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"A kaleidoscope.
A crazy quilt. An ever-shifting pattern. Shapes that come and go, leaving no echo behind." Do you remember these lines from *Up the Down Staircase* not so long ago? How true these words are when we apply them to our lives!

Life is that never-ending kaleidoscope of which we are all a part. As we grow, the patterns constantly shift and change. Soon we find ourselves in high school, that "crazy quilt" which is a major windmill with which every young person must joust. High school is the beginning – the preparation – the first chance to reach our star.

The only difference in our "crazy quilt," Spaulding High School, is that we do leave an echo behind.

In *OUR ECHO 1971* we hope to create lasting memories of one important design in life's ever-changing kaleidoscope as we fondly look back and remember.
For Each Class — A New Year, A New Star To Reach
The pen is the tongue of the mind, and we hope
OUR ECHO 1971 will bring to your memory the windmills we have jousted this year.

In pictures and words we have included a time for some things, a time for all things, a time for great things, and a time for small things.

We want you to adventure through OUR ECHO 1971, following our guide as he encounters many windmills to be jousted, as he helps those in need or distress, and as he sallies forth in search of his star.

And our guide? The famous Don Quixote de la Mancha, otherwise known as The Knight of the Woeful Figure.

- quotations from Cervantes' Don Quixote
DR. ANATOLE G. PENDO

Thirteen is thought to be an unlucky number, and for S.H.S. it is. Dr. A. G. Pendo has been retired this year after thirteen years as Principal of Spaulding High School. He oversaw the building of a library, planned the move to a new school, encouraged the opening of the first Regional Vocational-Technical Center, and helped thirteen classes of seniors receive their diplomas.

This year the class of 1971 was honored to have Dr. Pendo "graduate" with us, and we hope that we have meant as much to him as he has meant to us. He has helped us joust with our bigger windmills, and we appreciate the fine example he has set.

The class of 1971 dedicates Our Echo 1971 with deepest affection and respect to

Dr. Anatole G. Pendo
What is this mystery that men call death?
My friend before me lies; in all save breath
He seems the same as yesterday. His face
So like to life, so calm, bears not a trace
Of that great change which all of us so dread.
I gaze on him and say: He is not dead,
But sleeps; and soon he will arise and take
Me by the hand.

"Mystery" by Jerome B. Bell

Robert Blakeney
1952-1969

Brian Blaisdell
1953-1971
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Twill grieve me so to the heart  
that I shall cry my eyes out.  

Don Quixote
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The Spaulding Maintenance Staff

MR. CARLOT BOARDMAN
MR. ELLISON BROCKWAY
MR. LANCE CARGILL
MR. JAMES CAYIA
MR. ELWIN DICKINSON
MR. FREDERICK FARNHAM
MR. EARLE HANSON
MR. CLIFFORD JOHNSON
MR. RUSSELL RIDDELL
MRS. GERTRUDE WEST
MR. WILLIAM ATKINSON
Boys' Physical Education

with Norman Frattini

Physical Education

MRS. MARILYN GRAY
Girls' Physical Education

ELIZABETH PHILLIPS
School Nurse

Nurse
MRS. LAURELWOOD BRICE
Home Economics and Girls' Physical Education
with Joy Johnson

Home Economics

MRS. PEARL WELCH
Home Economics
and Cheryl Beck

MRS. F. EVANTHIA RUNALS
Home Economics
and Melody Launderville
MR. WILLIAM ROCHON
Director of Guidance

with Paula Ladd

Guidance

MISS LESLIE BELL
Guidance

MR. GORDON AYER
Guidance

and Laurie Burdett
MR. ROBERT ABBIATI
Guidance

and Cynthia Elliott

Library

MRS. PATRICIA FOWLER
Librarian

with Darleen Shedd

MRS. LOIS HADD
Guidance

and William Lamery
Languages

MRS. GRACE LEVADIE
Head of Language Department
French

MR. PAUL BLOW
French
with Janet Alexander and Mark Rouleau

MRS. RENA LACLAIR
French and Latin
with Mark Booth
MR. GLENN TOSI
French and Spanish

MRS. DOROTHA GIORIA
Latin

with Paula Ladd

MRS. MARY MONTAGUE
Spanish

MR. GLENN TOSI
French and Spanish

and Earlene Shattuck
MISS ELIZABETH WHITE
Head of Mathematics Department
Geometry and Algebra

MISS GERTRUDE SINCLAIR
Mathematics
and Charles Holcomb

Mathematics

MR. GORDON SMITH
Mathematics

MRS. JOAN DIPPRE
Mathematics
MISS CHRISTINE MARTIN
Mathematics

MR. JAMES ATKINS
Mathematics

MRS. ANDREA ENGLEHART
Mathematics

and Ellalou LaRose

MRS. ELIZABETH CARMINATI
Mathematics

with Charlene Gregoire
Sciences

MR. GEORGE DEAN
Head of Science Dept.
Physics

MR. DAVID SEELEY
Biology

MR. ALBERT HOCH
Science
with Mark Wheeler

MR. JAY TROMBLEY
Science
with Vicki Patch and Wendy Pelkey
MR. ERNEST BUNTIN JR.
Biology

MR. JAMES BURT
Chemistry & Physics

MR. JOHN DELPHIA
General Science
and Gail Hood

MR. JERRY BAKER
Chemistry
MRS. PHYLLIS HAYWARD
Business Education
with Roxy Shevin

MRS. A. SHIRLEY AITCHISON
Head of Business Education
Office Occupations
with Paula MacDonald and Michele Mekkelsen

MISS VELLA MEISNER
Business Education

Business Education
MR. EDSON BIRCHARD
Business Education

MRS. ELIZABETH MAHAR
Business Education

MRS. NELLIE CANNING
Business Education
and Diane Cadorette
Mrs. Canning lends a helping hand.

When Mrs. Canning opens her gift, she'll find a sterling silver gravy ladle.

Mrs. Canning with Marie Boudreau.

**Mrs. Nellie Canning**

Mrs. Nellie Canning has forged strong bonds at Spaulding since she came here to teach in the Business Department in 1960. Her son Charles and her daughter Grace were members of the classes of ’63 and ’64.

Mrs. Canning has taken an active interest in both classroom and extra-curricular activities. Although best known for her bookkeeping and office practice classes, her recent courses have reflected changing emphasis in business education. She has taught courses in Key Punch and Data Processing and in Visual Communications. To teach these classes she enrolled in study programs at U.V.M., Husson College, and IBM in Boston.

One of the most active school organizations is Future Business Leaders, which Mrs. Canning founded several years ago, and which she served as adviser until this year. She also assisted as Student Council adviser for three years.

Mrs. Canning looks forward to enjoying the outdoors — "trees and brooks" — during her retirement. She also hopes for more time to enjoy music and books. Our good wishes follow this lady whose quiet dignity and respect for students we shall remember.
Miss Elizabeth S. White

This year one of Spaulding's finest teachers has retired. Miss Elizabeth White, a Spaulding alumna, has been a member of the Spaulding faculty for thirty-nine years, and during this time she has earned the respect of countless students for her scholarship, vitality, kindness, and enthusiasm for learning and living.

Miss White will leave Barre to live on Cape Cod and possibly "keep her hand in" the scholastic world by doing some tutoring. Her special interest in gardening brought an unusual gift from the faculty and staff — a holly tree which now stands in front of her new home.

Miss White is unique. No teacher is more dedicated, interesting, or knowledgeable. The faculty and students of Spaulding wish her a most rewarding retirement.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson are guests at the faculty and staff Retirement Dinner.

Mr. Clifford Johnson

Mr. Clifford Johnson has held an important place in the Spaulding "family" as head maintenance man. Whenever anything broke or refused to work, Mr. Johnson always appeared to work his magic. Soon the whistling radiator was quiet, the burned-out light tube had been replaced, and the balky door hinge opened smoothly.

We especially remember Mr. Johnson as the "key man" — always ready to open a locker when we "just forgot." And Mr. Johnson of the "Lost and Found Department" — as he helped us locate our missing books and belongings.

We know that one of the pleasures of retirement will be a chance to enjoy fall hunting. We hope that a buck runs in your direction. And we thank you for all the times you have helped us with such cheerful politeness.

Two members of the Johnson family are leaving Spaulding this spring — Mr. Johnson and his son George, Class of '71.
Fall — New Teachers, New Friends, Our First Windmills
We Petition For Urgently Needed School Funds

Mary Tucker goes door to door asking for an affirmative revote on the budget.

Paul Allen counts the number of signatures on petitions – we have enough!

Advanced biology – one of the many courses that could have been hurt by a lack of funds.

Mr. Edwin Free helps inform the voters where the money will go.
Parents' Night — A Chance For Many Parents And Teachers To Meet

Mr. Baker discusses the performance of one of his science students with the pupil's mother.

Bonnie Lavin distributes leaflets to parents as they visit throughout the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Moscarella discuss their daughter Diane's creative writing with Miss Watson.
On Friday, November 20, 1970, 84 selected Spaulding musicians from the band, orchestra, and glee club went to Montpelier for a day of music-making with students from nearby Vermont high schools. After a day of fun and rehearsing, the participating students presented a very fine evening concert.

Winooski Valley Band Woodwinds


Winooski Valley Music Festival Proves A Fall Pleasure


Winooski Valley Band Brasses and Percussion
Winooski Valley Chorus


Winooski Valley Orchestra

Crimson Tide Has A Year Of Rebuilding

Steve McKenzie heads for a clear pass in the Burlington game.

Mike Holden keeps track of the Tide.

Varsity Football Team

Mr. Maiola presents a football certificate to Dave Bedia as Mr. Poirier looks on. These awards were presented at a special Fall Sports Banquet.

Steve McKenzie after receiving his certificate of award.

Seniors — the last year with the Tide.
JV Football Team


JV Football Training Ground For Varsity

Mr. Blow and Mr. Chavalier supervise their team from the sidelines.
Fall
Football,
Fun,
Fans,
And Frolic

Robin Rouleau and Meredith Trott, varsity football cheerleader substitutes.

Varsity Football
Cheerleaders

Cheryl Beck
Lynn Beck
Donna Abbiati
Kathy Newhouse
Donna Rouleau
Susan Granai
Cathy Gomez

Varsity Football Cheerleaders' routines show practice and precision.

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders perform at first pep rally.
Steve McKenzie and Gary Hill seem to be enjoying Boys' State at Norwich University.

Girls' State 1970
Row 1: Priscilla Pixley, Juanita Baldor, Paula Ladd Row 2: Nancy Friberg, Sylvet Gilley, Meredith Trott

Green Mountain Boys' State 1970
Row 1: David Rousse, Steven McKenzie, Jeff Sassorossi, Michael LaCroix Row 2: Bert Rouleau, Daniel Rubalcaba, Charles Webster, Thomas Leavitt, Gary Hill, Dennis Plante, Tracy Dexter

Green Mountain Girls' State 1970
Green Mountain Girls' And Boys' States –
A Practical Experience In Government
1971

Boys' State 1971
Row 1: Steven Fisher, Dennis Conti,
Robert Guinn Row 2: Paul Atkinson,
Robert Baldor, Sydney McPherson, John
Richey Row 3: Jon Campbell, Stuart
Arnold, Gary Smith, Mark George, Brent
Whitney

Green Mountain Boys' State 1971
Boys' Nation
Mark George

Girls' State 1971
JoAnn Wilkinson
Marion Delano
Donna Carrier
Janet MacKenzie
Dale Lange
Debra Philip
'70 Soccer Season – Trials And Tribulations

1970 Soccer Team


David Rousse breaks from team at pep rally.
Coaches Freeman and Anderson praise the team at a pep rally.

Members of the soccer team adopt a casual pose at the fall pep rally.

Rod McLeod, Moe, and Dennis Conti act as a team and surround the ball.

Dennis Conti in the right spot at the right time.
Paul Simonetta, the light man, waits for his next cue.

CAST of *Up the Down Staircase*

Dr Maxwell Clarke .................................... Gary McAndrew
Sylvia Barrett, teacher .................................. Shara Robertson
Beatrice Schachter, teacher .......................... Cynthia Elliott
Paul Barringer, teacher ................................. Thomas Leavitt
J. J. McHabe, assistant principal ............... Michael LaCroix
Ella Friedenberg, guidance ......................... Rosamond Noyes
Frances Egan, nurse ............................ Juanita Baldor
Charlotte Wolf, librarian .......................... Karen Hurley
Samuel Bester, head of English ............... James Wilkinson
Sadie Finch, clerk .................................... Kathi Melkonian
Lou Martin, student .................................. Mark Tucker
Lennie Neumark, student ............................. Richard Desautels
Carole Blanca, student ............................... Paula Atkins
Alice Blake, student .................................. Paula Chiuchiolo
Vivian Paine, student ................................. Janet Bisson
Rusty O'Brien, student ................................. Steven Burkholder
Linda Rosen, student .................................. Laurie Grandbois
Jose Rodriguez, student .............................. Jeff Sassorossi
Carrie Blaine, student .................................. Elizabeth Villa
Harry Kagan, student .................................. Randall Lash
Jill Norris, student ..................................... Meredith Trott
Rachel Gordon, student ................................ Lynn Acebo
Elizabeth Ellis, student ............................. Bettina Duff
Charles Arrons, student .............................. Russell Johnson
Edward Williams, student ........................ Vaughn Works
Joe Ferrone, student .................................. David Rousse
Helen Arbuzzi, student ................................ Sally Archer
Francine Gardner, office aide ....................... Cynthia Samson
Katherine Wolzow, office aide .................... Janet Burdett
Ellen, Sylvia's friend .................................. Arlene Cassort

"Please take that toothpick out of your mouth ... and take..."
your hands out of your pockets."
"Which first?"

Mr. Skillin, senior class advisor, and Cynthia Calevro sell tickets. The seniors were pleased to have a good house for their two performances.

Miss Brown, our director.
"There's a strong possibility your end-term rating will be unsatisfactory."

SYLVIA. I remember the first time I was able to excite my students about an idea. A lesson on Browning's "A man's reach should exceed his grasp or what's a heaven for?" (Wryly.) It made me feel special.

BEA. Are you reaching for something?

SYLVIA. I'm falling flat on my face.

BEA. What's happened?

SYLVIA. How do you stand up?

BEA. You're serious?

SYLVIA. Yes.

BEA. Walk through the halls. Listen at the classroom doors. In one — a lesson on the nature of Greek tragedy. In another — a drill on "who" and "whom." In another — a hum of voices intoning French conjugations. In another — silence; a math quiz.

SYLVIA. Yes, but what about —

BEA. Whatever the waste, stupidity, ineptitude, whatever the problems and frustrations, something exciting is going on. In each of the classrooms, all at the same time, education is going on — young people exposed to education. That's how I manage to stand up.

SYLVIA. Bea — am I a dropout?

BEA (genuinely). Don't be silly. You do what you feel best.

SYLVIA. For the first time I've been seeing myself through the eyes of others . . .

from *Up the Down Staircase* by Bel Kaufman
"When you call on me to answer, don't call on me when I don't know the answer. It makes me look dumb."

"... you're not there to fight them. You're a teacher."

"The nurse says she's all out of accident reports, but she wants the missing dentals."
Freshmen

Sophomores
The Glee Club, under the direction of Miss Bedell, had an active year. A selected group sang Christmas programs for several civic organizations. The entire Glee Club presented a cantata at the Christmas assembly.

After Christmas, the Glee Club prepared for an exchange concert with Methuen, Massachusetts. They travelled to Methuen for a three-day stay, climaxed by a trip to Boston and a concert given May 15. Again, a concert was performed May 22 when Methuen came to visit Barre. The entire program was considered very successful and fun for all.
The After-school Chorus gave an opportunity to a small group of students who just loved to sing or who wanted a bit more musical training to work closely with Miss Bedell.

After School Chorus Lays Foundation For Glee Club

Mrs. LeBlanc performs her favorite Vivaldi.

Tina Duff and John Zagroba concentrate on the score of a baroque composition.

SHS Orchestra Explores Difficult Music
Brasses

Clarinets
Row 1: Mary Jane Hunt, Sylvia Kelty, Fay Wiggin, Joy Emery, Debra Webster Row 2: Nancy Tyler, Theresa Duranleau, Mary Ann Hudson, Marie Boudreau, Martha Sinclair, Phyllis Guy, Wendy Bailey, Susan Ripley Row 3: Linda Gaboriault, Richard Bazlule, Catherine Rand, Melissa Moore, Kathy Wright, Kathy Campbell, Viki Patch, Laura Duranleau

Janice Carpenter, recipient of a Distinguished Music Certificate, presented by the Marine Corps Youth Foundation.

MUSIC CERTIFICATE
Janice Carpenter
From Concerts To Pep Rallies, Spaulding’s Band Plays On

**Percussion Section**

Row 1: Karen Brown, Cynthia Samson, Paula Atkins, Ruth Young
Row 2: Madonna Myers, Clyde Cushing, Duncan Ralph, Joanie Salvador, Karan Agliotta, Margaret Shadrouri
Row 3: Kim Fontane, Steven Gale, Edward Gibbs, Richard Usle, Mark Perry, Charles Pixley

**Woodwinds**

Row 1: Sharon Gibbs, Marion Delano, Margaret Perrin, Priscilla Pixley, Jo-Ann Wilkinson, Barbara Hunt, Katherine King
Row 2: Pamela Perkins, Janice Carpenter, Anne Martin, Debbie Bancroft, Wendy Whaples, Jane Tucker, Laura Flink
Row 3: Arlene Cassort, Mark Booth, Charles Thygesen, Melody Launderville, Cynthia Parker, Brent Whitney, George Johnson, Susan Rousse
Special speakers and projects were the main features of the L4 Math Club meetings this year. Mr. Robert Kerr described the use of mathematics in planning Interstate 89 and its access roads. At very informative meetings, Robert McKlennow, a member of the National Life Insurance Co. Actuarial Department, explained the type of mathematics used in life insurance, and Mr. Carlsen, a surveyor, demonstrated the techniques of surveying and mapping. The L4 club members constructed polyhedra as decorations for the school Christmas tree.
Math Club
Challenges
Imagination

In 1959 a small group of students met with Miss White to draw up plans for a mathematics club. L4 became the name of the club and is the mathematical designation for its full title, The Little League of Logic Lovers. The club has been educational rather than social, and through lectures and discussions the members have been well-informed of mathematics and related fields. Among activities of L4 have been field trips to Norwich University and the IBM Plant in Essex Junction. The students were especially interested in computer mathematics and had several speakers on this subject. The successes of members of L4 in mathematics are ample evidence of Miss White's inspired leadership and the club's serious purpose.

JCL Romana Cena – Annuus Eventus

Sandra Fair gazes at Venus, the Roman goddess of love.

One of the many fascinating vases depicting Roman history.
Two Latin students, Paula Ladd and Priscilla Pixley, rest during their travels through the museum.

One of the most beautiful tapestries depicts a Roman myth with Daphne, a nymph, pursued by the Sun God, Apollo.

Latin IV Class Tours The
Boston Museum Of Fine Arts

Six members of the Latin IV class and Mrs. Gioria, with Mrs. Thurston as chauffeur, visited the Boston Museum of Fine Arts on May 14. During the morning they toured the Greek and Roman displays in the Museum. After dinner at the Prudential Tower, the class found the new Aquarium an interesting place to visit. The entire trip was interesting, educational, and fun for the whole class.

Susan Thurston, Scriba; Karin Rubalcaba, Quaestor; Paula Ladd, Consul.
Key Club had a busy and successful year raising funds for its scholarships. The Club found an answer to sponsoring successful dances — hold them during school vacations. The boys sold programs at football games and operated concessions during the basketball season.

During the Thanksgiving holiday, Key Clubbers served hot coffee to tourists at the information booth in the park. This was a most unusual undertaking which attracted much favorable comment.

Rounding out the year’s activities was the N.E. District Convention in Boston in the spring, with Jeff Sassorossi the out-going District treasurer.

Jeff Sassorossi, President of Key Club, congratulates Miss Watson on the club’s presentation of $100.00 to AFS.

Key Club Scholarships of $200.00 each were presented to Steven McKenzie, Laurie Grandbois, Robert Hudson, and Elsie Davis.

Dr. Pendo displays one of his gifts to admiring friends and students.

Dr. Pendo is delighted with his many gifts received from Key Club.
Mr. Flink and Mr. Walz prepare slides.

Humanities students make special study of water and air pollution, with special consideration of our relation to the environment.

Paul Miller practices yoga.
Twenty-five freshmen and sophomores enrolled this year in a new course — Humanities. An innovation was a team teaching approach with Miss Bedell, Head of the Fine Arts Department, coordinating the program, Mr. Bohn representing art; Mr. Flink, music; Mr. Skillin, history; Mr. Walz, literature.

In the fall the students took a close look at man and his relation to a higher order, correlating this idea in art, music, history, and literature.

At Christmas the Bread and Puppet Theatre presented a moving multi-media dramatization of The Christmas Story. In the spring the students were treated to a second performance by talented professional actors as they viewed The Grey Lady Cantata a few days before its opening in a successful off-Broadway production.

During a special study of the aged in our society, the students became interested in helping elderly people in nursing homes overcome loneliness. They collected twenty used radios which were repaired and distributed to nursing homes in the area.

One of the most unusual aspects of the year's study was an experiment in discrimination, a week-long experience in being isolated from friends and classmates so that students might understand the social pressures of prejudice.

Jeanne LePage practices another yoga position.

During the year The Bread and Puppet Theatre presented The Christmas Story and The Grey Lady Cantata.
Class Officers Plan Dances, Proms,

Class of 1974
Gregory LaCroix  President
James Burdett  Vice-president
Carolyn Friberg  Secretary
Donald Free  Treasurer

Class of 1973
Steven Usle  President
Keiji Fukuda  Vice-president
Annette Monty  Secretary
Susan Rousse  Treasurer

Gregory LaCroix, Carolyn Friberg, James Burdett, Donald Free.

Susan Rousse, Keiji Fukuda, Steven Usle, Annette Monty.
And Graduation

John Richey, Brenda Bailey, Norman Burrington, Ronald Canton

Class of 1972

John Richey  President
Norman Burrington  Vice-President
Ronald Canton  Secretary
Brenda Bailey  Treasurer

Class of 1971

Michael LaCroix  President
Thomas Leavitt  Vice-president
Nancy Friberg  Secretary
Betsy Reid  Treasurer

Thomas Leavitt, Nancy Friberg, Betsy Reid, Michael LaCroix
First Semester Principal's Office Aides

Row 1: Juanita Baldor, Patricia Rubalcaba, Bonita Lavin, Bettina Duff, Cynthia Samson, Paula Ladd, Diane Moscarella. Row 2: Mrs. Thow, Laurie Burdett, Katherine King, Beth Langford, Linda Gaboriault, Debra Inglis, Sylvet Cilley, Meredith Trott.

Guidance Office Aides – Both Semesters

Row 1: Debra Inglis, Cheryl Fraser, Monica Luce, Shara Robertson, Meredith Trott, Corrine Hunt, Evelina Woodard, Paula McDonald. Row 2: Bettina Duff, Cynthia Elliott, Mrs. Paterson, Miss Calcagni. Missing: Claudine Metras.
Second Semester Principal's Office Aides


Second Semester Principal's Office Aides

Aides Are An Asset
To The Vocational Office

Vocational Office Aides


Mrs. Fowler assists Susan Granai and Bonnie Wilfore with research work in the library.
Media Club And Media Aides Provide Many Services To The Library

Media Club

Media Aides
Robert Baldor, second place state winner in extemporaneous speaking, with the Debate and Forensics' advisor Mr. Walz.

Resolved That . . .

Debaters Study Crucial National And International Issues

Forensics Club

Debate Team
Debbie Beaudry, Stuart Duke, John Zagroba, Robert Baldor, Jeff Emery.
Basketball, Plays And Studies Blow In On Winter Winds
Wrestling Team


Jack Wood on a takedown.
Capt. Jack Wood, twice State Champion and only undefeated wrestler in Vt., and Steve Hatch, also a State Champion, with Mr. Anderson.

Dennis Conti fights to gain control.

Wrestling Auxiliary
New This Year

Row 1: Mr. Anderson, Coach; Donna Rouleau, Cheryl Beck, Susan Granai, Lynn Beck, Pamela Lyndes. Row 2: Cathy Gomez, Laurie Burdett, Mary Jo Dunleavy, Beverly Darling, Kathi Zampieri.
Hockey Team


Raymond Cerasoli makes another save. Edgar Badeau in a face-off.
Spaulding's Rock LaCroix tries for control of the loose puck.

LaCroix prepares to skim a pass across the ice.

Hockey Scoreboard 1971

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spaulding's Score</th>
<th>Opponent's Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Hartford High School 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Northfield High School 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Lyndon Institute (overtime) 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hartford High School 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mount Mansfield Union High School 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Lyndon Institute 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>South Burlington High School 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Northfield High School (overtime) 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union High School 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Lyndon Institute 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bellows Free Academy 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Northfield High School 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tournament</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Burlington High School 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union (overtime) 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Burlington High School 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tom Otterman '74 is the third member of the Otterman family to skate for the Tide.
Girls' Varsity Basketball Team


Arlene Averill scores on a lay-up.
Paula Ladd is an enthusiastic supporter of girls' sports at SHS.

Girls' Varsity Basketball Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spaulding's Score</th>
<th>Opponent's Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Bellows Free Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Essex Junction High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>South Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Essex Junction High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Bellows Free Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>South Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Girls' JV Basketball Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spaulding's Score</th>
<th>Opponent's Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Bellows Free Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Essex Junction High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Marian High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>South Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Marian High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Champlain Valley Union High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Bellows Free Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Randolph-Braintree High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>South Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Girls' JV Basketball Team

Row 1: Heidi Pelkey, Donna McNally, Deborah LaFaille, Linda Davis, Patti DelHagen. Row 2: Maria Brogini, Manager; Felicia Bacon, Manager; Patricia Duff, Susan Beaudoin, Annette Monty, Captain; Debra Routhier, Patricia Pirie, Carolyn Friberg, Donna Beaton, Mrs. Brice, Coach.
Mr. Atkinson plans game strategy with Dennis Lessard and Norm Burrington.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity Basketball Scoreboard 1971</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding’s Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 St. Johnsbury Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 Bellows Free Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 North Country Union High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 South Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 Champlain Valley Union High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Winooski High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Rice Memorial High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 Essex High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69 Montpelier High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 St. Johnsbury Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 Bellows Free Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 North Country Union High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74 Champlain Valley Union High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Winooski High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68 South Burlington High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 Rice Memorial/High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 Essex High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 Montpelier High School Tournament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 South Burlington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Varsity Basketball Team

A starting line-up. Good luck! Kenneth Aja, John Hutchinson, Mark Rossi, Bert Rouleau, Robert Sette.

Bert Rouleau makes a move to the hoop.

Bob Sette drives in for a lay-up in the Burlington game.

Hutch scores on a jump shot from the base line.
JV Basketball Team

Row 1: John Leavitt. Row 2: Nicholas Bergeron, Tom Allen, Maurice Martineau, Burt Pelkey, Keiji Fukuda, David Smith, Brent Chaloux, James Aja, John Girompini, Timothy Brooks, Mark Calderara, Richard Pearl, Donald Tarbox, Mr. Atkins, Coach.

JV Basketball Adds Interest To Season

Richard Lavin

Dennis Lessard
Majorettes And Cheerleaders

Drum Majorettes
Row 1: Cheryl Fraser. Row 2: Rachel Quintana, Gail Hood. Row 3: Linda Fraser, Debora Craig, Karen Washburn.

SPAULDING! Rah! Rah! Rah!

Varsity Basketball Cheerleaders

JV Basketball Cheerleaders
Mr. Free whisks the ball out of the air as Mr. Baker looks on incredulously.

Mr. Trombley flashes a victory signal for the Faculty.

Patty Cake, Patty Cake, Can we play, too?

One of the more glamorous cheerleaders, Mrs. Carminati.
ball Game a Battle of the Titans

The moment of truth.

The girls of the Crimson Tide – Mrs. Gray and Miss White.

No, Joe, wrong basket!

Dere go de judge!

Mrs. LaClair

Final Score
Alumni ?
Boosters ?

We Gave Em A Great Battle
The Cast

Uncle Billy —
Steve Burkholder
Mother Shipton —
Jennifer Felch
John Oakhurst —
Stewart Arnold
Duchess —
Martha Perantoni
Tom Simson —
David Rousse
Piney Woods —
Denise Collins
Jim Wheeler —
Robin Dessureau

"When in disgrace with fortune and in men's eyes, I all alone beweep my outcast state, ... my ... outcast ... state ..."

"Always meant to ask ye: How come they call you Mother Shipton?"
"You're right, Dulcibella. I could hold you forever."

"What is it which has four legs and mews like a cat?"

"We've pulled it off!"

The Cast

King — Michael LaCroix
Queen — Karen Hurley
Princess Camilla — Donna Carrier
Chancellor — Vaughn Works
Dulcibella — Laurie Grandbois
Prince Simon — Jon Campbell
Carlo — Thomas Leavitt
"I didn't stop fighting at the Bulge, boy, I kept right on!"

At Rise: The stage is dark and empty. The down right area glows with light, revealing the Director.

"The play is called 'An Overpraised Season', and maybe later you'll understand what the title means."

"I'm not really civilized. Actually, I'm a snarling savage, barely under control, just sniffing around for innocent victims."
"Will you fix my pillow, son?"

Shara Robertson and Michael Blanchet polishing their lines before the Regional Play Contest

The Cast

The Director
Shara Robertson
Michael Blanchet
Betty
Meredith Trott
Larry
Stuart Duke
Randall Lash
The Father
David Rousse
The Mother
Pamela Setien

"The really big game is Life, boy. Life with a capital 'L'."
All The World’s A Stage –  
And These Have Been The Players

Dramatics Club Freshmen and Sophomores

Dramatics Club Seniors

Martha Perantoni and David Rousse, best actor and actress in The Outcasts of Poker Flat.
Shara Robertson and Pamela Setien share Best Actress Award in An Over-praised Season while Michael Blanchet was named best actor.

Seniors receive Dramatics Club shields from Miss Brown and Mrs. Rossano at the Awards Assembly.

Vaughn Works and Laurie Grandbois, best actor and actress in The Ugly Duckling.

Dramatics Club – Juniors

Student Council — An Exercise In Parliamentary Procedures

Officers

Randall Lash, President; John Richey, Treasurer; Marion Delano, Corresponding Secretary; Betsy Reid, Recording Secretary; Michael Caccavo, Paul Simonetta, Vice-president.

STUDENT COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIP

Paula Ladd

Randy Lash, President, presents Scholarship to Paula Ladd.

Moe, new honorary member, with President Randy Lash.

CRIMSON KEY AWARD

Mr. Aurelio Simonetta

Mr. Simonetta relinquished his radio advertising time whenever Student Council sponsored a dance. This time made 52 ads possible.
Rifle Team


It has been a winning season for Spaulding's Rifle Team. Our win-lose record is 12-6. The final record in memorable experiences and teamsmanship is recorded only with the riflemen.

Four of the five losses were decided by ten points or less. In rifle competition, ten points equals but one good shot. Each competitor fires forty times in shooting over the four position course; prone, sitting, kneeling and off-hand. The four shooters who comprise the team then fire a total of 160 shots to tally the team score.

In an important match with Northfield, our team actually tied with the opponents. One point either way could have decided the match. In this situation the official rules apply, thus each team's off-hand targets are compared by the range officer and the team with the superior set is awarded the win. Northfield won.

Members of the team demonstrate various shooting positions as Mr. Walker, the coach, looks on.

Mr. Lawrence Walker, who has devoted hundreds of hours to Spaulding rifle teams, has been both coach and friend to the team.
On the firing line.

Rifle Team’s Year
Highly Successful with Twelve Wins

Kenneth Bailey
Thomas Anderson
Francis Murphy
Robert Ryan

President
Vice-president
Secretary
Treasurer

Kenneth Bailey, Robert Ryan, Mr. Smith, Thomas Anderson, Francis Murphy.

FTA Explores Many Different Teaching Fields

Discovering teaching methods used by different teachers and students and the many fields of teaching highlighted the activities of the Faith Linsley Chapter of FTA. Mr. Robert Abbiati, guidance counselor for the Vocational-Technical Center, spoke to the FTA members concerning his decision to become a counselor and the problems and rewards involved in his work. Mr. Nutter conducted the FTA members on a tour of the VOTEC Center and introduced them to new fields of teaching. Throughout the year, food sales earned money which was donated to the David Ferrari Memorial Scholarship Fund. At the last meeting the FTA members observed the facilities provided for mentally retarded children at the Green Mountain School in Montpelier.
National Honor Society — Symbolic of High Scholastic Achievement

Class of 1972

Class of 1971
Senora Montague Adventures In Spain Courtesy Of Spanish Club

Paul Simonetta, Treasurer, announces at the Awards Assembly that the Spanish Club has given Mrs. Montague a round trip ticket to Spain.

Raylene Sumner receives a $100 scholarship to use in continuing her study of Spanish in college.

Pamela Setien, Sharon Cassort, and Raylene Sumner work at the Spanish Club Wash.
Destination Madrid! All year the Spanish Club quietly plans to make a long-dreamed of trip to Spain a reality for Senora Montague. And it has happened. Paul Simonetta has presented Senora Montague a round-trip ticket to Madrid via Iberia Airlines.

To make the plane ticket possible, the Club worked hard. One of its most successful ventures was a joint tasting supper with the French Club. Mmmm! Everything from paella for the main course to flan for dessert.

The Spanish Club is unique among Spaulding clubs – the very first to make a foreign trip possible for its teacher-adviser.
VICA STATE COMPETITIONS

Monumental Drafting - First place
  David Ayer
Stone Trades - First place
  Dixon McFee
Electronics Trouble-shooting - Second place
  Clarence Parker
Automotive Trouble-shooting - First place (written)
  Tracy Dexter
  Scott Parsons

Dennis Vasseur, out-going State VICA Vice-president and Hilton Davis, State Vice-president-elect.

Spaulding Vocational and Industrial Club

Row 1: Clarence Parker, David Ayer, Mr. Spaulding, Adviser. Row 2: Hilton Davis, Dennis Vasseur, Cynthia Samson, Janice Donahue, Thomas Anderson, Ronald Cushing, Norman Blodgett.
State VICA Conference Held At Spaulding

Officers

President
David Ayer
Vice-president
Robert Dixon
Secretary
Cynthia Samson
Treasurer
Ronald Cushing
Parliamentarian
Thomas Anderson


David Ayer, Clarence Parker
Dennis Dessureau sets type by hand.

The printing class has completed a press run of The Sentinel.

Dr. Pendo and Betsy Reid as she receives the Class of 1918 Sentinel Cup.
THE SENTINEL
NEWSPAPER
STAFF

Editor-in-chief ..................... Betsy Reid
Assistant Editor .................. Donna Carrier
News Editor ..................... Mike Caccavo
Feature Editor .................... Dale Lange
Sports Editor ..................... Gary McAndrew
Asst. Sports Editor ............... Jim Burdett
Photo Editor ...................... John Richey
Business Manager ................ Donald Askew
Business Staff .................... Janice Donahue
Circulation ...................... Jan Donahue
Typist ............................ Edna Wolfe
Contributors ..................... Louie Cassani, Jim Rising
                              Jack Girompini, Sandi Campbell, Beth
                              Thompson, Jay Wilkinson.
Advisor ........................... Mr. Richard Flies
Linotype Operators and Page Make-up
                              Donald Lahue, Joe Wiley, Dennis Dessureau,
                              Brian Sargent, John Pierce, Mike Parks,
                              David Audet, Mike John, William
                              Beaudin, Kim Richardson, Hilton Davis,
                              Sarah Swift, Liette Trepanier, Gregg
                              Florucci.

Printed by students in the Printing-Graphics class,
under the supervision of Mr. R. Freeman at the Regional-
Vocational Center, Spaulding High School, Barre,
Vermont.

The Sentinel Staff

Row 1: Bettina Duff, Dale Lange, Janice Donahue, Ellen Fitts, Donna Carrier, Edna Wolfe, Patricia
Rubalcaba. Row 2: Michael Caccavo, Frank Murphy, Louis Cassani, Betsy Reid, Nancy Walker, Susan
Ashley, James Burdett, Robert Guinn. Row 3: James Wilkinson, Gary McAndrew, John Richey,
James Duff, Michael Blanchet, James Rising, Mr. Flies, Adviser. Missing: Donald Askew, Clyde
Cushing, Thomas Allen.
Distributive Education Club Of America


DECA Officers

Row 1: Charlene Merrill, Parliamentarian; Kathleen Hatch, Exterior Secretary. Row 2: Barbara Fortier, Chaplain; Coleen MacRitchie, Secretary; Mr. Williams, Adviser; Laurie Wright, President; Catherine MacDonald, Treasurer; Dennis Chioldi, News Reporter.

The Spaulding DECA assisted the Barre Merchants’ Bureau by judging the Christmas contest for the best home decorations. This is one of the homes they visited.
DECA Sends Three Girls To National Leadership Conference

Students in the Vocational-Technical Center designed and constructed a new sign for the Bookstore.

DECA assisted the Merchants' Bureau in sponsoring Santa's unique arrival in a bucket loader.

Jack Somaini, James Dalton, and Mr. Williams visit with a customer.
This year, DECA members were active in community and state projects, starting with participation in the Market Research on the Interstate 89 promotion. During the Christmas Season, they judged home decorations in the Barre area for the Merchants’ Bureau and decorated Christmas trees for the underprivileged. To raise money, DECA sponsored the first informal dance of the school year and later sold Fanny Farmer Candy. Twenty-seven DECA members participated in the Vermont DECA Leadership Conference on March 3rd and received fourteen awards. The week of April 15th to 21st, Martha Lamorey, Coleen MacRitchie, and Laurie Wright represented the Vermont Chapter of DECA at the National Leadership Conference in San Antonio, Texas. On May 5th, DECA took a field trip to Jordan Marsh and other commercial sites in Boston.
Laurie Wright, DECA President, presides at the fourteenth annual Employee-Employer Dinner.

The Bookstore sponsored a drawing for a cooler as its spring promotion. Here Jack Somaini presents the cooler to Diane Dion.

Miss Watson, on behalf of the Echo staff, accepts a contribution of $100 from the Bookstore manager, Jack Somaini.

State DECA Awards

Row 1: Cathy MacDonald, first, radio script-writing; Laurie Wright, first, distribution manual; Martha Lamorey, third, poster; DECA Girl Student of the Year; Vickie Perry, honorable mention, advertising; second, job interview; first, cashier. Row 2: Jack Somaini, second, advertising; second, demonstration sale; alternate Boy Student of the Year; first Vice-president state; Coleen MacRitchie, first, public speaking; Dolly Miller, third, distribution manual; Kenneth Bailey, third, advertising.
FHA Earns Red Rose Chapter Certificate For Community Projects

BETTY CROCKER HOMEMAKER OF TOMORROW

... to a senior receiving the highest score in a homemaking contest.

Jane Abbiati

HOMEMAKING AWARD

... for being a loyal, helpful, cooperative and fine person.

Rennette Otis

The Spaulding Chapter of FHA was runner-up in the Northern District for its community activities for the year. In recognition of their projects, the Sears Foundation presented a Red Rose Certificate for $50.00.

Among the FHA community projects was the delivery of a complete Thanksgiving dinner to a needy family—a project which brought the members real joy.

The girls also visited the White Nursing Home regularly. They read and wrote letters for the patients. They also prepared attractive holiday favors for the trays during the year.

Future Homemakers of America

Row 1: Jane Abbiati, Renette Otis, President; Mrs. Welch, Adviser; Marie Olson, Vice-President.
Row 2: Deborah Martin, Karen Works, Juliea Guinard, Melanie Maiola, Mary Semprebon, Recreation Leader; Cathy Gokey, Secretary; Melody Neddo, Treasurer.
Candy sales, a car wash, and a food sale were the main fund-raising projects for the Future Business Leaders. At Christmas time the members sold boxes of candy, and later in the year they had a successful fudge sale. With the profits from these ventures, the girls enjoyed a visit to the famous Shelburne Museum, and after touring the museum they went out to dinner before returning to Barre.

In the spring the club had a happy, sticky time at a sugar-on-snow party at Mrs. Canning's camp in Bolton. Mrs. Canning founded the chapter of Future Business Leaders at Spaulding, and until Mrs. Hayward took over the leadership this year, she had been its adviser.
Golf Team


Spaulding Swingers
Tee Off
For
Winning
Golf
Season

Golf Scoreboard

1st place in Vermont Sectional Tournament at St. Johnsbury
Michael Corrigan, Medalist
4th place in Vermont State Finals at Proctor-Pittsford
Michael Corrigan, Third Medalist
Winning team at Northern League Tournament at Sugarbush
Paul Allen
Michael Patterson
Robert Quinlan
Team members for the Vermont Sectional Tournament and the Vermont State Finals
Michael Corrigan
Richard Lavin
Michael Patterson
Robert Quinlan
Vincent Sassone

Robert Quinlan, Paul Allen, and Michael Patterson, winning golfers at the Sugarbush Tournament, with Mr. Atkins. Thirteen schools competed in the Sugarbush Tournament.
In The Tassel-Time Of Spring ...  R. U. Johnson
Track Team


Individual Strength
Key To
Successful Season

Michael Caccavo hurls the javelin. Discus-thrower Daniel Rubalcaba tries to set a new record.
Practicing his form, Michael Caccavo sails over a hurdle.

High-jumper Steven Portalupi gracefully clears the bar.

Reaching out for distance, Daniel Rubalcaba hits the long jump pit.

John Pittsley has perfected his style so that he is one of the high scorers in each meet.
Varsity Baseball Team


Baseball Team
Makes Play-Offs
After Season
Of Ups And Downs

Senior Team Captain, David Rousse, and junior, Dennis Fournier, laud the batting performance of a teammate.
The faces of the players in the dugout make us confident Spaulding must be ahead. Don’t they look relaxed?

Tom Leavitt and Mr. Delphia watch play intently.
Mark George and Robert Sette on the alert.

Senior first baseman, Bert Rouleau, prepares for the catch.

Raymond Cerasoli in the batter’s box.
Novice Team Faces Season Of Great Expectations

JV Baseball Team

Members of the JV Baseball Team enjoy the Spring Sports Awards Banquet.

Spring is late! So, Mr. Trombley holds JV Baseball practice in the gym.
The Spaulding Band members earned money for an exchange concert by selling magazine subscriptions during the annual Music Clubs' Magazine Drive. This year for the first time, the exchange visits were held Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. In Abington, the Spaulding Band members visited the Mayflower II, Plymouth Plantation, and Plymouth Rock. While staying in Barre, the Abington musicians toured the Capitol and other sites in Montpelier.

The Abington Band was under the leadership of Mr. Paul Smith.
Tom, and his electric guitar were favorites with the Spaulding students.

One of the historical sights toured by the Spaulding Band members while staying in Abington was the replica of the Mayflower.

Rae McAvoy plays the tuba, one of the largest instruments in a concert band.
Sing Away Sorrow; Cast Away Care . . .

– Don Quixote

The Methuen Glee Club
Joins The Spaulding Glee Club

The Spaulding Glee Club visited Methuen, Mass. on May 14, 15, and 16 for an Exchange Concert, which was performed on Saturday night. While in Methuen, the singers toured historical sites in Boston and shopped. Here Cynthia Samson and Sally Archer say good-bye.

Late in May the Methuen Glee Club visited Barre for three days. One of the highlights of their trip was a visit to the Capitol. Here Sally Archer checks to see that everyone is present.
Marion Delano listens intently to members of the Methuen Glee Club who have just arrived at Spaulding.

Two visitors from Methuen concentrate on their singing.

Dr. Pendo and Miss Bedell welcome the Director of the Methuen Glee Club.
Gaye Heyburn assists in making the octopus for "Odyssey 71."

Bert Rouleau and Laurie Burdett enjoy quiet conversation at their prom.

Supt. and Mrs. Lyon and Dr. Pendo welcome Burnie Allen and Susan Fitts.

Roger Rocque makes a mass of flowers for the octopus.
In An Octopus' Garden

Doesn't everyone look elegant!

Supt. and Mrs. Lyon select desserts from the buffet.
Buffet
Highlights
Junior Prom
1970

Mr. Burdett chooses from a tempting array.

The Juniors furnished and prepared all the food for the buffet which preceded the Prom.

Gaye Heyburn and Brian Sargent have a hard time deciding.
President David Rousse is host to the faculty.

King Jeff Sassorossi and Queen Donna Stone.

1969 Queen Corinne Sloan crowns Donna Stone Queen of the 1970 Junior Prom.
The Munchkins begin to appear.

Paul Atkinson lends a hand painting fanciful creatures from the Land of Oz.

Beverly Darling, Donna Bagalio, Donna Rouleau, and Kathi Zampieri create scenery for the prom.

Pamela Lyndes is trapped in the scenery, but Robin Rouleau comes to the rescue.
Mustaffa and Mike Caccavo share a laugh while Beverly Farnham and Diane Fraser look on appreciatively.

Nancy Walker and Craig Gable enjoy a few minutes between dances.
The Candidates and Their Escorts


Dr. Pendo crowns Donna Rouleau Queen of the 1971 Junior Prom.
The Candidates and Their Escorts

Row 1: Mary Tucker, Donna Rouleau, Michele Lawliss, Diane Fraser, Janet Alexander. Row 2: Michael Calcagni, Vincent Sassone, Craig Comstock, Michael Caccavo, John Fondry.

Queen Donna And Her Court

The Queen's Court

Donna Abbiati, Maureen Dever, Linda Fraser, Janet MacKenzie, Queen Donna Rouleau, Mary Tucker, Michele Lawliss, Diane Fraser, Janet Alexander.
French IV
Class
Samples
La Cuisine
Française

French Club

Officers
Row 1: Kathi Melkonian, Vice-President; Bonita Lavin, Secretary-Treasurer, Arlene Cassort, President.
A tasty French casserole tempts Kristy McLeod.

Mrs. LaClair sips her French wine.

Sandra Wilfore sample French wine.

Denise Beaudoin, Sylvet Cilley, and Tina Duff all want to try a new dish.
The French classes invite Mustaffa to share their visit across the border, thus adding another country to the list of those he has visited.

On Friday, April 16, thirty-eight French students and three teachers left Spaulding for Sherbrooke, Que. Here Mr. Tosi leaves the bus in a snowstorm.

Au Canada, Au Canada

The French Classes Visit Sherbrooke, Quebec

Diane Moscarella, Mustaffa, Arlene Cassort, and Elizabeth Villa translate the French on a plaque.

John Zagroba takes a minute to read a French publication in the library at L'École St. François.
In May
Students
From
L'École St. François
Return
Our
Visit

Visitors from L'École St. François tour the Vocational-Technical Center.

The Sherbrooke students introduce a new sport to the playing fields of Spaulding.

Math proves to be a universal language.
Foreign Countries And Their Languages Attract Much Interest

Aides in the Language Laboratory

- Stephen Bailey
- Michele Bailye
- Marcia Bowen
- Laurie Burdett
- Janice Carpenter
- Elizabeth Comolli
- Arlene Cassort
- Virginia DeForge
- Bruce Donovan
- Laura Duranleau
- Bonnie Lavin
- Roy MacLeod
- Kathi Melkonian
- Diane Moscarella
- Susan Ripley
- Shara Robertson
- Paul Simonetta
- Raylene Sumner
- Renato Tempesta
- Bonnie Wilfore

Mrs. LaClair, Mrs. Montague, and Mrs. Gioria wear costumes representing French, Spanish and Roman styles.

Mr. Chevalier’s Afro-Asian history class enjoys a visitor from Ethiopia.

Linda Conti wears a special costume for Language Day.

Mrs. Levadie

Priscilla Pixley and Dr. Pendo

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS OF FRENCH AWARDS

... for outstanding performance on a national test in French

Elizabeth Comolli
Pamela Duprey
Dale Lange

JUNIOR CLASSICAL LEAGUE SCHOLARSHIPS

... for excellence in Latin
Sandra Fair
Priscilla Pixley
Kathy Wright, as Mrs. Briggs, discusses with her son, Mark Violette, her disapproval of his date.
This young man's fancy does not turn to . . . Sandy Campbell tries to scare Karen Brown away.

Richard Pearl and Phyllis Guy exchange their class rings again and again . . .

FRIENDS on the way home from a picnic: Karen Brown, Richard Pearl, and Shelly Fisher.

**Antic Spring** by Robert Nail

- Elbert: Sandy Campbell
- Ginger: Shelley Fisher
- Blossom: Karen Brown
- Robert: Ivan Brockway
- Sam: Richard Pearl
- Gwendolyn: Phyllis Guy
- Assistant: Micheline Samson
This year Diane Fitch has the honor of having her own art show at Spaulding.

Man, as seen through an artist's eyes.

To qualify for an exhibit in the Student Art Fair, students entered Regional Art Shows held at various places in the state for artists in kindergarten through grade 12.

Selections from these shows are exhibited at Spaulding and include paintings in all media, sculpture, jewelry and craft work.

The high quality of the exhibits is a source of delight and pride in the accomplishments of the young artist in Vermont.

Artists Competing in the Regional Art Show

Seated: Ralph Morrison, Bernadette Cotnoir. Standing: Diane Fitch, Catherine Pirie, John Fondry, Gail Fairbanks.
The Vermont Student Art Fair is co-sponsored by the Vermont Art Teachers Association and the Vermont Headmasters' Association, assisted by the Vermont Council on the Arts, Inc.

During the public exhibition at Spaulding, musical programs were offered at intervals. These mini-concerts were under the direction of Miss Bedell, Mr. Flink, and Mrs. LeBlanc and featured vocalists, string ensembles, brasses, woodwinds, the classical guitar, and piano.
The special art fair seal is the design of Mr. Lesslie, instructor in the memorial arts course in the Vocational-Technical Center. The printing of the seal has been done under the supervision of Mr. Freeman. This seal has been placed on each student’s entry in the Art Fair.
32 Finalists
Exhibit
In
Art Fair
A five-room home in Elgin Acres has been completed by the building trades class and is now ready for sale. The home has been completed from foundation to painting by students. About 55 boys worked on the project daily during the school year. Before snow fell they had completed framing the house and shingling the roof.

Mr. Spaulding instructs a student in techniques of power sawing.

Dana Bresett mixes cement for the foundation.
Building Trades Class Completes Attractive Ranch Home – A VOTEC First

Ed Martin and Gerald Farnham frame the new house.

The house, 28 x 44 ft., and the garage, 22 x 24 ft. are erected on a lot 100 x 100 ft.

This attractive ranch-style house was entirely built by students with the exception of the excavation. The class is taught by Mr. Arthur Lord and Mr. Raymond Spaulding. All wiring, plumbing, and heating work was completed by the boys.
All-State Orchestra


All-State Band: Nancy Tyler, Anne Martin, George Johnson, Clarke Scott.

Is it really a violin in that case?

What, me, going to the Music Festival
All-State Chorus

Row 1: Dixie Austin, Candace Bernatchy, Roy MacLeod, Martha Perantoni. Row 2: Melanie Owen, Sally Archer, Karen Hurley, Brian Amet. Row 3: Edward LePage, John Richey, Betsy Reid, Miss Bedell, Director; Stuart Duke.

“It's too early in the morning...”
Spaulding and Marian
Interact Club
A Joint Effort
In Friendship

Interact Club
Spaulding and Marian High Schools

Can You?

Can you come and see me
Some sunny day?
Come when the meadows
Are in bloom,
And when the birds
Soar in motionless flight.
Come and tell me that this world
Was made for us to share.
I’ll promise to wait . .
If only I could!

— Gayle Heyburn
'71

Poem 17

If you see me flying with the wind –
Don’t pull me to the ground.
The air is vibrant at such heights –
It’s me.
When I’m climbing to the mountain’s top –
Don’t call me back.
The air is less, will make me dizzy –
I might fall.
If you notice I am gone –
Don’t cry.
At last I’m free.

— Shemone
'71

he
tall, shabby, but dignified
always erect
his deep voice trolling out truthful words
he stands out in a crowd
reminds me of someone I’ve never met – or someone
who came long ago to save men
he is beautiful
and
he is mine.

— Joanne Puente
'72

Living Things is the exciting new literary magazine published under the direction of Mr. James Comley, assisted by Mr. Richard Flies, who handled printing.
Robin Dessureau works on the cover design for the fifty-third edition of *Our Echo*.

Arlene Cassort

*He that publishes a book runs a very great hazard, since nothing can be more impossible than to compose one that may secure the approbation of every reader.* – Miguel de Cervantes

Arlene Cassort developed our Don Quixote theme.

Miss Watson, Beverly Ripley, Susan Thurston, Elizabeth Villa,

“I know that you believe you understand what you think I said, but I am not sure you realize that what you heard is not what I meant.”
Editor-in-chief Cindy Elliott announces the dedication of Our Echo 1971 to Dr. Pendo.

Priscilla Pixley, managing editor, checking on the accuracy of our information.

Frank Murphy listens dubiously to one of our wilder schemes.

OUR ECHO 1971

Editorial Staff

Editor-in-chief
Cynthia Elliott
Managing editor
Priscilla Pixley
Faculty editor
Sylvet Cilley
Senior editor
Karen Hurley
Sports Editors
Paula Ladd
Awards editor
Frank Murphy
Art staff
Karen Hurley
Chief photographer
Michael Caccavo
Photography staff
Beverly Ripley
Robin Dessureau '72
John Zagroba
Frank Murphy
John Richey '72
Robin Dessureau '72
Robert Guinn '72
Arlene Cassert
Susan Thurston
Elizabeth Villa
Cover design
Robin Dessureau '72
Secretary
Susan Thurston

Business Staff
Manager
Priscilla Pixley

Staff Members:
Also: Donna Abbiati '72, Betty Bouffard '72, Susan Paquet '72, Shari Parker '72.

Advisers
Miss Jean M. Watson
Mr. Robert Freeman
Miss Watson, Beverly Ripley, Susan Thurston, and Priscilla Pixley at a regular weekly staff meeting. Our Echo 1971 represents hundreds of hours of work by a small, dedicated staff.

The Pen Is The Tongue Of The Mind

— Don Quixote

Frank Murphy assists Mr. Conte, our professional photographer, in capturing an unusual angle.

Miss Watson, Editorial Adviser, creating an imaginative idea.
Mr. Freeman, Adviser for Business, also helped us with the technical details of printing.

Sylvet Cilley, Editor of the faculty pages, types copy, while Susan Thurston, our able Secretary, enjoys a "laugh break."

Karen Hurley's artistic talents are everywhere in Our Echo. Note the senior pages, the awards pages and the special graduation feature.

Michael Caccavo joined Robin Dessureau in doing pen and ink drawings. Priscilla Pixley isn't so sure of Mike's idea.

Paula Ladd's lively interest in sports gave her a special insight into completing the difficult sports pages. She was capably assisted by co-editor of sports, Frank Murphy.
Time it was,
And what a time it was,
It was . . .
A time of innocence,
A time of confidences.
Long ago . . . it must be . . .
I have a photograph.
Preserve your memories;
They're all that's left you.

- Paul Simon
Thou Hast Seen Nothing Yet

— Don Quixote
Janice Carpenter

Dr. Pendo

Roy McLeod
Bettina Duff
You Will Remember,
You Will Always Remember,
You Will Come Back
Whenever You Can.

Mr. George Douglas '21
At the Alumni Banquet

Dr. Pendo leads the alumni and the seniors in Lead, Kindly Light. At the head table: Mr. Ernest Lyon, superintendent, Mrs. Phyllis Jensen, Secretary of the Alumni, Mrs. Pendo, Mrs. Ralph Caccavo.

Mr. Nelson Abbiati and Mr. Bertrand Lavigne sing the Spaulding hymn, Lead, Kindly Light.

PROGRAM

Invocation ................ Ralph Lash
School Hymn ............... Lead, Kindly Light
Toastmaster ............... Dr. Ralph Caccavo, '38
Introduction of Head Table
Welcome to Class of 1971 —
— Lorraine Friberg Granai, '43
Response ................ Michael LaCroix, '71
Presentation of Awards . Anatole G. Pendo
Principal of Spaulding High School
Spaulding Alumni Association
Awards ............... Edward J. Comolli, 46
Alumni Athletic
Award ............... John E. Corrigan, '46
Business Meeting .... Edward C. Pirie, '41
President, Alumni Association

Song Leader .... Dr. Anatole G. Pendo
Accompanist .... Miss Betsy Reid
Entertainment .... Senior Class Members
Mustaffa thanks the Alumni Association for his honorary membership and his classmates for the standing ovation he has just received.

Dr. Howard Reid '07, Betsy Reid's grandfather, was specially recognized as the oldest alumnus present.

Several members of the graduating class provide impromptu entertainment by doing short skits based on popular songs as they apply to class members.
"We'll fit right in with the Spaulding Alumni," promises Michael LaCroix, Senior Class President.

THE CARROLL H. WHITE MEMORIAL PRIZE

... to the winner of a written examination in college mathematics

Robert Sette

ALUMNI JUNIOR ENGLISH PRIZES

... to a Junior boy and girl who have shown excellence in English

John Richey
JoAnn Wilkinson

CLASS OF 1919 AWARD

... for outstanding work in Industrial Arts

Tracy Dexter

CLASS OF 1943 AWARD

... in memory of Pauline Calcagni Thompson for outstanding work in the field of Business Education

Diane Loura
Alumni Association Recognizes Outstanding Graduates 1971

Mr. Edward Comolli presents a statuette to Ernest Drown, salutatorian.

Priscilla Pixley receives a statuette for placing at the top of her class.

ALUMNI
MOST VALUABLE
ATHLETE AWARD

John Hutchinson

CLASS OF 1915 AWARD

... to the student who has done the most work to promote the high ideals of the school.

Priscilla Pixley
Seniors Receive Class Honors

VALEDICTORIAN
Priscilla Pixley

SALUTATORIAN
Ernest Drown

Arlene Cassort
Diane Loura
Irene Nauceder
Tracy Dexter

COLLEGE HONOR
Arlene Cassort

BUSINESS EDUCATION HONOR
Diane Loura

GENERAL HONOR
Irene Nauceder

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL HONOR
Tracy Dexter
PRO MERITO


Pro Merito A Spaulding Achievement;

Merit Scholarship A National Award

NATIONAL MERIT FINALISTS

LETTERS OF COMMENDATION

James Wilkinson, Elizabeth Comolli, Ernest Drown, David Rousse.

Michael Caccavo, Paul Gay, Nancy Friberg, Cynthia Elliott, Beverly Ripley.
Miss White presents Certificates of Merit for outstanding performance in the University of Vermont-National Life Insurance Company Mathematics Prize Examination to Stuart Duke, Ernest Drown, Bettina Duff, Thomas Leavitt, and Bonita Lavin. John Richey's was the outstanding paper from Spaulding. "More students than ever before placed in the top 20%." — Miss White.

Mrs. Hadd announces the names of the freshmen receiving National Educational Development Certificates of Merit. Scott Langley is pleased that his name is on the list.
CENTRAL VERMONT HOSPITAL AUXILIARY NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS

... to a girl pursuing a career as a Registered Nurse

Patricia Rubalcaba

... to a girl planning a career as a Licensed Practical Nurse

Karen Washburn
Susan Way

BARRE ROTARY CLUB SCHOLARSHIP

Cynthia Elliott

SCHOLASTIC S

... awarded to students who, during the previous year, have received no grade lower than an A.

Class of 1971

Tracy Dexter

Class of 1972

Lisa Couture
John Richey

Class of 1973

Amanda Below
Mellissa Moore
Margaret Perrin

Vaughn and George consider their good fortune in receiving GE Scholarships

GENERAL ELECTRIC SCHOLARSHIP

George Johnson
Vaughn Works
DAR GOOD CITIZENSHIP AWARDS

... to the outstanding girl and boy citizens of the class, judged on the basis of honor, service, leadership, and patriotism.

Nancy Friberg
David Rousse

Mr. Wilbur presents a spelling trophy to Julie Preston, Freshman-Sophomore Spelling Winner.

1971 SPELLING CHAMPIONS

Julie Preston '73
Charles Webster '71

Charles Webster accepts his Junior-Senior Spelling Trophy from Mr. Wilbur, Head of the English Department.

BARRE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB SCHOLARSHIP

Sally Archer

Beth Comolli makes the Junior Woman's Club Award.
JAMES YNSUELA MEMORIAL

A flagpole to be erected near the football field

“We remember Jim as an individual who exemplified the spirit of Spaulding High School.” — Mr. Maiola

Mr. Burdett presents a scholarship in memory of Valerie Plunkett ’67.

VALERIE PLUNKETT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Shara Robertson

Priscilla Pixley

David Ferrari Memorial Scholarships

Paula Ladd
Priscilla Pixley
David Rousse

Jeff Sassorossi
Robert Sette
James Wilkinson
Mr. Rochon presents a Kiwanis Club four-year scholarship loan to Robert Hudson.

Vernal Jerry is pleased with his two-year Scholarship Loan.

Steve McKenzie is the local winner of the New England Kiwanis Scholarship.

BARRE KIWANIS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP LOANS

Robert Hudson
Vernal Jerry
Stephen McKenzie

BOWLING SCHOLARSHIPS

Michael Patterson
Dennis Plante

WASHINGTON COUNTY LEGAL SECRETARIES SCHOLARSHIP

Sally Archer
RENSSLEAER MATH AND SCIENCE AWARD

... to a Junior who has shown excellence in math and science.

John Richey

---

BARRE TOWN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIPS

Sandra Fair
Paula Ladd

Mrs. Gordon Akley presents the Altrusa Award to Lois Blake.

---

BARRE ALTRUSA AWARD

... to that girl who has combined a high degree of scholastic aptitude with an unusual determination to achieve a college education.

Lois Blake

---

SPAULDING BOOK STORE SCHOLARSHIP

Jack Somaini

---
CANADIAN CLUB SCHOLARSHIPS

Daniel Rubalcaba
Jack Somaini

YOUTH ACTIVITIES COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIPS

John Hutchinson
Frank Murphy

Mr. Aja congratulates Jack Somaini as he presents the Canadian Club Scholarship.

Daniel Rubalcaba will use his Canadian Club Scholarship for study at UVM.

VT. HIGH SCHOOL POETRY CONTEST

Honorable Mention

Stephen Letter
Mr. Flies presents the first Industrial Arts Award to Louis Cassani.

**INDUSTRIAL ARTS AWARD**

Louis Cassani

Karin Rubalcaba and John Richey attended a two-day Citizenship Conference at UVM.

Frank Murphy, Cynthia Elliott and James Rising wrote radio scripts on the topic: “Freedom, Our Heritage.” Jim was second runner-up in the state.

**VOICE OF DEMOCRACY CONTEST**

James Rising, first place
Cynthia Elliott, first runner-up
Frank Murphy, second runner-up

Steven Fisher and JoAnn Wilkinson represented Ethiopia at the Model UN at Plymouth State College in New Hampshire.

**UNITED NATIONS MODEL ASSEMBLY**

Steven Fisher
JoAnn Wilkinson

**CITIZENSHIP CONFERENCE AT UVM**

Karin Rubalcaba
John Richey
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH TROUBLE-SHOOTING CONTEST

Winners in the Written Contest

Tracy Dexter
Scott Parsons

Tracy Dexter and Scott Parsons formed a team to place first in the automotive trouble-shooting contest.

Moe, Mimi, and Patty seem to exemplify the AFS motto: "Walk together; Talk together . . . ."

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE SCHOLARSHIPS

Mohd Mustaffa Muntaziah from Malaysia, 1970-1971
Marion Delano to Germany, Summer 1971
Patricia Rubalcaba to Brazil, Summer 1971

BENNINGTON COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOLARSHIP

JoAnn Wilkinson 1971
Cynthia Elliott's special contribution to Spaulding is her work as editor of Our Echo 1971.

Janice and Dana designed eye-catching posters for the Dairy Council's June Dairy Month promotion.

1971 DAIRY POSTER AWARDS
Janice Donahue
Dana Tuholski

FAREWELLS
Dr. Anatole G. Pendo
Mohd Mustaffa Muntaziah

Dr. Pendo and Moe wish each other luck as each says good-bye to Spaulding. Moe quips, "In my country I've never seen a teacher retire..."
THREE GRADUATES CHOSEN

Thomas Leavitt has accepted an appointment at the United States Air Force Academy, where he reports early in July.

Robert Sette received an appointment to the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis. However, Bob plans to attend UVM.

Col. Milton Hasking of Norwich University presents a full ROTC Scholarship for four years to Charles Webster, and cites him for "exceptional leadership potential." Chuck will use his scholarship at UVM.

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY
Thomas Leavitt

U.S. NAVAL ACADEMY
Robert Sette

ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
Charles Webster
Mr. Edwin Free, Jr. of the Boosters Club presents an official Spaulding sweater, complete with the insignias of all sports, to Dr. Anatole Pendo, in recognition of his active encouragement of sports. Mr. Donald Czok looks on.

Mr. Coleman, Athletic Director at Middlebury College, was the guest speaker after the Booster Club’s Spring Sports Banquet.

Booster Club’s Enthusiasm Encourages SHS Sports

Track Awards 1971

David Audet
Robert Baldor
David Beane
Anthony Bianchi
Thomas Beede
Norman Burrington
Michael Caccavo
Alexander Campbell
James Delano
Brian Dole
Stephen Fisher
Patrick Fitzgerald
John Fondry
Jeff Fuller
William Gagne
Norman Frattini
Keiji Fukuda
Robert LaClair
Armand Maurice
Sydney MePherson
Jeffrey Melkonian
John Morale
David Noyes
Thomas Palmisano
John Pittsley
Steven Portalupi
David Ripley
David Rubalcaba
Gary Sawyer
Douglas Strachan
Gary Taylor
Allen Thieviege
Steven Thompson
Dennis Tucker
Steven Usle
Julian Villa
Kenneth Williams

Golf Awards 1971

Michael Corrigan
Micheal Patterson

Robert Quinlan
Vincent Sassone

James Burdett '74 leaves the stage with a Certificate for his participation in JV baseball.
Varsity Cheerleader Awards 1970-1971

Cheryl Beck
Lynn Beck
Denise Collins
Pamela Duprey
Michele Fisher
Donna Rouleau
Candace Stone
Patricia Vero

Cheerleader Awards
JV Cheerleader 1970-1971

Laura Atkins
Cynthia Fadden
Ellen Fitts
Claudia Nicolino
Karen Quinlan
Susan Rousse
Nancy Taplin
Elizabeth Thompson

Susan Granai receives a Certificate from Mr. Maiola at the Fall and Winter Sports Banquet.

Varsity Football Awards 1971

Paul Allen
Thomas Andersen
Stewart Arnold
James Austin
Douglas Barberi
Alexander Bedia
Robert Brown
Norman Burrington
John Buttura
Louis Cassani
Gerald Farnham
Robert Fitts
John Fondry
Norman Frattini
Keiji Fukuda
Gary Gannon
Mark George
Robert Gendron

Robert Guinn
Michael Holden
John Hutchinson
Stephen McKenzie
Joseph Messier
Norman Messier
Kim Morrow
Harold Olmstead
Richard Pearl
Gregory Perreault
Mark Rossi
Bert Rouleau
Robert Sayers
Robert Sette
Douglas Strachan
Steven Usle
Richard Zagroba

JV Football Awards 1971

Douglas Aja
William Alexander
Thomas Allen
Ernest Bancroft
John Barberi
Richard Bazlake
Daniel Bean
Larry Beede
Jeffrey Bergeron
Nicholas Bergeron
Thomas Bisson
Forrest Bradbury
Mark Buik
James Burdett
Mark Calderara
Alexander Campbell
Claude Cestario
Daniel Couture
Kelman Craig
Michael Dickinson
Gary, Donahue
Richard Ennis
Charles Frattini
Jeff Fuller
Donald Free
Steven Gale
Glenn Gannon
Victor Garcia
John Girompini
James Healy
George Hudson
Mark Hutchins
Claude Isabelle
Guy Jean
Peter John
Conrad LaCroix

Kevin LaValley
Cho Lee
Eugene Lemieux
David Loverin
Roy McAvoy
Michael McLam
John Mekkelsen
Loren Monty
David Noyes
Bert Pelkey
John Reilly
Douglas Rossi
James Sartelle
David Sassi
Phillip Sorrentino
Duane Taylor
Allen Thivierge
Charles Thygeson

John Hutchinson represents the Crimson Tide on the Vermont Shrine Football Team when it meets the New Hampshire team in August. "They run that others may walk."

VT. SHRINE TEAM 1971

John Hutchinson
Hockey Awards 1971

Mark Aja
Edgar Badeau
Thomas Burke
Raymond Cerasoli
Daniel Fontaine
Glenn Gannon
Daniel Grenier
Steven Ironside
Richard LaCroix
Paul LaCroix
Steven LaFreniere
Allen Leclerc
Gregory O’Neil
John Olsen
Thomas Otterman
David Sassi
Allen Thivierge
Dennis Tucker
Charles Willard

James Austin and Bill Morgan display their Certificates of Award for Baseball at the Awards Assembly following the Booster Club’s Spring Sports Banquet.

Ken Bailey, Debbie Sartelle, and Dave Bedia at the Spring Awards Assembly.

Rifle Awards 1971

Kenneth Bailey
Douglas Barberi
John Barberi
Ronald Buswell
George Campbell
Katherine Campbell
Timothy Emery
Dale Gauthier
David Gauthier
Steven Gregoire
Andrew Marceau
Bonnie Mekkelsen
Frank Murphy
Bruce Pratt
Robert Ryan
Robert Thompson
Antonio Willett

Individual Rifle Awards 1971

High Score for the Year
A Trophy
Kenneth Bailey ’71

High Average for the Year
A Trophy
Frank Murphy ’71

Most Improved Shooter
Debbie Sartelle Rotating Trophy Douglas Barberi ’71

Freshman High Score
Freshman Trophy
John Barberi ’74

Varsity Baseball Awards 1971

Thomas Aldrich
James Austin
David Bedia
Mark Calderara
Raymond Cerasoli
Dennis Conti
Michael Corrigan
Robert Dindo
Dennis Fournier
Mark George
Richard Lavin
Thomas Leavitt
Dennis Lessard
Stephen McKenzie
William Morgan
Richard Pearl
Bert Rouleau
David Rousse
Robert Sette
Kenneth St. John

JV Baseball Awards 1971

James Aja
Ernest Bancroft
Richard Bazluk
James Burtlett
Steven Caya
Kelman Craig
Michael Dickinson
Mark Dion
Gregory LaCroix
Paul LaCroix
Gary Lavin
John Leavitt
Peter Mason
Loren Monty
Thomas Otterman
Burt Pelkey
Donald Tarbox
Charles Thygeson
Norman Tucker
James Wilmott
Mike Caccavo receives his Certificate for participation in track where his event was the javelin.

Frank Murphy, rifleman, seems to be enjoying the Spring Sports Banquet.

Soccer Awards 1970

Paul Atkinson
Carl Bean
George Bond
Gary Clark
Dennis Conti
Steven Ironside
Kevin George
Roy MacLeod
Mohd Mustaffa
Thomas Otterman
John Pittsley
David Rousse
Daniel Rubalcaba
Jeff Sassorossi
Fred Trombley
Charles Webster
James Wilkinson
Jack Wood

Dave Bedia receives a Certificate after playing his last baseball game with the Crimson nine.
Varsity Basketball Awards 1971
Kenneth Aja
Paul Atkinson
Norman Burrington
Michael Corrigan
Robert Guinn
Michael Holden
John Hutchinson
Richard Lavin

Dennis Lessard
John Pittsley
Mark Rossi
Bert Rouleau
Robert Sayers
Robert Sette
Douglas Strachan

JV Basketball Awards 1971
James Aja
Thomas Allen
Nicholas Bergeron
Timothy Brooks
Mark Calderara
Brent Chaloux
Keiji Fukuda
Jack Girompini

John Leavitt
Maurice Martineau
Peter Mason
Richard Pearl
Bert Pelky
David Smith
Donald Tarbox

Girls' Varsity Basketball Awards 1971
Arlene Averill
Brenda Bailey
Virginia Batten
Janice Donahue
Paula Ladd
Pamela Libercen
Patricia Libercen
Pamela Lyndes
Lois Murray

Girls' JV Basketball Awards 1971
Susan Beaudoin
Cynthia Cooley
Linda Davis
Patricia DellHagen
Patricia Duff
Debra Lafaille
Donna McNally
Annette Monty
Heidi Pelkey
Debra Routhier

Varsity Wrestling Awards 1971
Tony Anzalone
Douglas Barberi
Stephen Beloin
Gordon Bullard
Dennis Conti
John Fondry
Kevin George

Steven Hatch
Guy Miller
Jeff Sassoressi
Charles Webster
Mark Whitcomb
Jack Wood
James Zampieri

JV Wrestling Awards 1971
Dennis Bilodeau
Mark Buik
Alexander Campbell
Patrick Fitzgerald
Charles Frattini
Donald Free
Edward Free
John Marshall

Roy MacLeod
Stanley Miller
Craig Morrow
Edward Murphy
James Rochon
David Spaulding
Kenneth Williams
A Time For Great Things

— Don Quixote

Senior Class Advisor Mr. Skillin endures the many windmills of graduation week.

The chairs are empty, the diplomas are ready, the seniors are waiting . . .

Anita Pelkey is ready and faces the future with a quiet heart.
And there were other moments of joy and spontaneous applause, since this class is somewhat different in having several who are handicapped in various ways. Their success in reaching this point in their educational effort was warmly applauded.

(The Times-Argus)

Miss Bedell directs the Glee Club in singing "The Impossible Dream" from *Man of La Mancha*.

James Rising announces the names of the graduates as they receive their diplomas.

Mr. Burdett looks forward to a "time for great things" at Spaulding High School.
As we leave Spaulding tonight, let us all, regardless of past accomplishments or lack of them, remember that "God giveth to a man that is good in his sight wisdom, and knowledge, and joy."

In touching words, Dr. Pendo expressed his thanks for the many kindnesses shown him and his family by the students, faculty, and by the people of Barre and spoke of the many surprises he has had this year, making it even more difficult to leave school work. (The Times-Argus)

"Pleased with education? Not us!" What do we do? The solution to this momentous problem must come from us, the students... The first solution that comes to mind is to abolish education completely, but that's too easy.
MICHAEL LaCROIX in his Farewell Address charges the class to meet challenges and pays tribute to parents, students, and teachers whose lives have enriched ours. Michael points out that we stand on the threshold of adventure.

BETSY REID, Class Treasurer, thanks Dr. Pendo on behalf of the students, saying that he has instilled in the students a pride in achievement. She presents him a purse as "a token of our deep appreciation for all you have given us."

ARLENE CASSORT, third honor in the College Course, asserts that "for one brief moment we are as one.

THOMAS LEAVITT and NANCY FRIBERG quote from Life is You and Me: "Life is dreaming the impossible dream..."
Fortune May Have Yet A Better Success In Reserve For You, And Those Who Lose Today May Win Tomorrow.

— Don Quixote

The Glee Club sings "The Impossible Dream."
He Sallies Forth In Search Of His Star

Mr. Burdett, Mr. Estivill, Shara Robertson, Tracy Dexter, Jody Jones.

Marcia Lafond and Patricia Billings

Cheryl Beck and Robert Belville
He . . . got the better of himself, and that's the best

Dennis Bilodeau

We are happy that Dennis Bilodeau joined our class this year. As we watched him walk with swift assurance to his classes, it was hard for us to realize that he is blind.

Dennis' participation and involvement in his classes has been a source of pride to all of us. We were challenged by his classroom achievements as we listened to his perceptive answers.

When we discovered that Dennis was an active member of the Spaulding Wrestling Team, we were both thrilled and awed. His presence on the team gave us an additional reason to be interested in the Wrestling Team's season.

Dennis has been accepted at Johnson College, where he hopes to explore his interests in science and ecology.

We were intrigued with Dennis' methods of completing homework: the tape recorder, his typewriter, and a special machine that printed Braille.
kind of victory
- from Don Quixote by Cervantes

Elsie’s red rose is a fitting symbol of her fine courage.

“There is a certain blend of courage, integrity, character, and principle which has no satisfactory dictionary name . . . Our American name for it is guts.” — Louis Adamic

Elsie Davis

We have watched with admiration as Elsie Davis, crippled by cerebral palsy, has walked the long halls and climbed the many stairs to her classes during four years at Spaulding. Her friendly smile and her warm “Hi!” have been a source of pride and pleasure to all of us as her sunny disposition brightened our days.

Elsie’s interest and concern for others is reflected in the fact that she has worked with mentally handicapped children at Silver Towers.

Next fall Elsie will be a student at Johnson College, where she hopes to become proficient in writing so that she can reach her long range goal — journalism.
Diversified Education

Diversified Education is an innovative program within the Regional Vocational-Technical Center. This program is designed to serve students who have special educational needs and is so planned that they may become both productive and participating members of the community. Mr. Brian Lack is coordinator of the program, while Mrs. Constance Reilly and Mr. Richard Tyler are the regular instructors. Boys receive instruction in woodworking and repairs, while girls learn techniques of cooking and sewing. All students have daily practical training in language and math. There is also special emphasis on good grooming and good manners. The Class of 1971 is proud to be the first class to share graduation with these students.

Richard Ennis prepares to distribute tools in Mr. Tyler's woodworking class.

Linda Tweedy and Diane Burnor carefully fit the pieces of a pattern.

Wayne Waldie and Malcolm Grandfield take pride in sanding a table top.
A picture of yesterday
A promise of tomorrow
Are the seniors of today.
mary bishop

janet bisson

teresa blair

lois blake

mario bonacorsi

george bond

gregory bourneuf

norman blodgett

cynthia boyce

marcy breer

dana bresett

marcia bowen
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sandra chase

paul chateauvert

stephen mckenzie and michael caccavo

john cheever, jr.

michael chenette

dennis chioldi

paula chiuchiolo
virginia deforge  richard desautels  tracy dexter  robert dindo

tracy dexter  brian dole  diane dion

janice donahue  adelle drew  timothy driscoll  ernest drown
france gagnon

paul gay

robert gendron

karen george

kevin george

eugene gerrish

michael giroux

cathy gokey
gary hill
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CAMERA-SHY SENIORS

nancy alexander
james ayer
wilbur breer, jr.
paula burkholder
steven burkholder
daniel carrier
leon comstock jr.
thomas dubie
philip farnham III
david finnie
luke knapp, jr.
robert la clair
bradley merrill
craig sawicky
david trombley
linda velander
mark whitcomb
... to accept uncertainties quietly, even our incomplete knowledge of God, this is what man's journey is about ... 

- Lillian Smith
Anonymous
Barre Granite Association, Inc.
Cook, Watkins and Patch, Inc.
Tom Fitzpatrick—Photographer
The National Life Insurance Company
Rouleau Granite Company
The Spaulding Bookstore
Steven's Studios of N. H., Inc.
Received, Shows His Disposition To Repay 'Em If He Could.

- Don Quixote

Berg, Carmolli and Kent Insurance
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Caccavo
Capitol Stationers, Inc.
J. W. Dillon Agency, Inc.
The C. B. Dolge Company
The Granite Savings Bank and Trust Company
The Homer Fitts Company
The L. D. Hutchins Insulation Company
Josten's
Kelley Construction, Inc.
Lash Furniture Company of Barre
Modern Printing Company
Montpelier National Bank
Ormsby's TV and Appliance Company, Inc.
The Peoples National Bank of Barre
The Rock of Ages Corporation
Wells-Lamson Quarry Company, Inc.
Our Thanks To Our Sponsors And Patrons In The Barre -

The American Legion Post #10
A. G. Anderson Company, Inc.
Anderson-Friberg Company, Inc.
Apex Memorial Company
John Arioli
Averill’s Plumbing and Heating Company
The Barre Electric Company
Barslow’s Insulation
Beck and Beck, Inc.
Bigras – Jean
Booth Brothers Dairy
Chaloux Lumber Company
Chellis H. Collins
Chiodi Granite Corporation
Clark’s Transferring Service, Inc.
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Barre, Inc.
Consolidated Memorials, Inc.
Sam Darling, Realtor
Emslie and Company, Inc., Florists
Free and Bernasconi
Green Mountain Power Corporation
Harvard Clothes, Inc.
Hooker’s Wayside Furniture Store
Howe Cleaners, Inc.
Jackson Oil Company, Inc.
Kirby Company of Montpelier
McCandless and Stacey, Auctioneers
Merchants National Bank
D. M. Miles Coal Company
Mr. George E. Milne
Perry Medical Clinic
Radio Shack #1316
Savard Custom Sawing – Lucien Savard
Sherwin Williams Company
L. B. Smith, Inc.
Smith, Whitcomb and Cook Company
Valz Granite Company, Inc.
Vermont Television Company, Inc.
Wilson Sports Equipment Corporation
Montpelier Community. You Have Made Our Echo A Reality.

A Friend
Airport Tractors, Inc.
Allen Lumber Company
AVCO Financial Service
Bailey Brothers
Barre Custom Sandblast
Barre-Montpelier Steam Laundry
Belle Moir's Hat Shop
Better Built Memorials
Bob's Gulf Service
Boisvert Shoe Repair
Brusa Brothers
Calcagni Granite Sales
Calder and Richardson, Inc.
Carle and Seaver, Inc.
Catholic Daughters of America
Central Cab, Inc.
Chez Huguette Beauty Salon
Clark's Feed Store
Cobble Hill Grange, No 453
Coco's Betty
Comolli and Savoia
Cooley Asphalt Paving Corporation
H. A. Couillard, Inc.
DeBlois and Son Color Center
Del's Pizza Shop
Dubois Granite Company
Nelson Dente, M.D.
Dessureau Machines, Inc.
Endicott-Johnson Shoe Store
F. H. Rogers
Flowers by Bergeron
Gable Auto Paint and Supplies
F. C. Gaylord Sculpture Studio
D. C. Giannoni Jewelers
Giudici Brothers Company
Goodfellows Jewelers
Mr. C. O. Granai
Granite City Tool Company
Green Acres Ice Cream
Green Mountain Diner
Grossman's
Gus's Cafeteria
W. J. Henry and Son, Realtors
Jerry's
Jorgensen Memorial Clinic
Kendall Lawson
LaCross Memorials, Inc.
Roland Lajeunesse
Lavoie's Grocery
LePage's Gravel Pit
H. L. Machia Auto Repairing
Malnati Dry Cleaners

John E. Marsh
Mascitti Granite Company, Inc.
Maurice Memorial Inc.
Mid-Town Chrysler-Plymouth Corporation
Milady's
Monte and Monte
Alphonse Morale, D. D. S.
Mutuo Soccorso Society
Nativi and Son, Inc.
Nelson Brothers, Inc.
J. J. Newberry Company
Norcross-Eldridge, Inc.
Order of Rainbow for Girls
Barre Assembly #11
Paige and Campbell, Inc.
Parker Insurance Agency
Paul's Citgo
Pearl Street Body Shop
Peerless Granite Company
Pepin Granite Company
Perry Real Estate Agency
Peter Glass Pharmacy
Pierrette's Beauty World and Wig Shoppe
The Wendell Pixley Family
Race and Custom Sport Center
Ralston Purina Company
Rebeckah Hastings Chapter D.A.R.
Red Clover Gift Shop
Red Cross Pharmacy
Rennie's Market
E. V. Reynolds, M.D.
Dunkin' Donuts - W. G. Richardson, Inc.
Rinker's Service Station
Rod's Esso Servicenter
Rogers Boot Shop
Rossie Buick-Oldsmbile, Inc.
Dino Rotatori
Runway Rendezvous Restaurant
Sears Roebuck and Company
Paul J. Shadrouri Real Estate
The Sherwin Williams Company
Sir Anthony Motel
Tosi Custom Sandblast
Tracy, Inc.
Trow and Holden Company
Twin City Equipment, Inc.
Union Granite Memorials
Vermont Music Company
Whelan Drug Store
Whitcomb's, Inc.
White House Motor Court
Williamson Polishing Company
The Youth Centre
South Barre Granite Company, Inc.
Our Sponsors and Patrons
Our Advisers — Miss Jean Watson and Mr. Robert Freeman
Our Photographer — Mr. Vincent Conte, Stevens Studio
Our Yearbook Consultants — Mr. Stephen Smith and Mr. William MacAlpine
Our Yearbook Printers — The American Yearbook Company

Our Faculty
Our Friends, especially
Mr. Thomas Fitzpatrick
Mr. Allen Fuller
Kitt Peak National Observatory
The Times-Argus
The Spaulding Bookstore
And a special thank-you to
Mrs. Biggs, Miss Calcagni, Mrs. Paterson, and Mrs. Thow of the SHS Secretarial Staff

The advisers would like to thank the loyal staff members who devoted long summer hours to Our Echo 1971. This yearbook is their reward.

Cynthia Elliott
Karen Hurley
Priscilla Pixley
Susan Thurston
Robin Dessureau '72

The Jousts For 1971 Are Won, But As We Close The Door To Room 2 And To 1971, We Wish To Thank . . .